
Smile Savers Dentistry is proud to announce that Dr. Daniel 
Stewart has been selected to receive the Skunny McCusker 
Unsung Hero Award from Believe in Tomorrow Children’s 
Foundation.  As many of you know, Dr. Stewart has been an ardent 
supporter of Believe in Tomorrow for many years.  He has orches-
trated large donation circles to raise money for the Baltimore char-
ity, often matching gifts as high as $10,000.  Believe in Tomorrow 
Children’s Foundation provides exceptional hospital and respite 
housing services to critically ill children and their families.  Their 
unique programs bring comfort, hope, and joy to children and 
their families, enabling them to renew their spirits mentally and 
physically.    

Dr. Stewart will be honored at the 37th Annual Benefit and 
Auction on Saturday, November 23rd at 7:00 pm at Martin’s West.  
Want to join Smile Savers Dentistry?  We’d love to see familiar 
faces in the crowd for this special evening.  

Get your ticket here: https://believeintomorrow.org/37th-annual-benefit-and-auction/  Hope to see you 
there!
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Smile Provoking
FUN Facts  

•  Peanuts by Charles M. Schulz was first 
published in October of 1950.

•  Hawaii has a special October event 
called “the Aloha Festival,” sometimes 
described as the “Mardi Gras of the 
Pacific.” 

•  Fall colors are caused by the amount of 
sugar in leaves. The more red in the leaf, 
the more sugar that leaf is storing.

•  Fall Is caused by the Earth’s tilt, not our 
distance from the sun. 

 

 

OUR DENTAL SERVICES
Smile Savers Dentistry accepts new and emergency 
patients, offering dental services for the entire family. 
Our dental services include routine dental exams, clean-
ings, oral cancer screenings, X-rays, laser gum surgery 
(LANAP), Invisalign, bridges, extractions,  tooth-colored 
composite fillings, dentures, dental implants, root 
canals, Lumineers, veneers, night guards, snore guards, 
periodontal treatments, dental crowns, Snap-On Smiles, 

TMJ treatment and Zoom! teeth whitening.  

“Nothing you wear is more important than your smile.” 
~ Connie Stevens
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Get Social!
Like us on 
Facebook for 
your chance 
to win a free
lunch from Smile 
Savers Dentistry!

Skunny McCusker Unsung Hero Award

SMILE SAVERS DENTISTRY
DENTAL SAVINGS PLAN
No dental insurance? No problem. We
have the answer for affordable dental care 
with our dental savings plan. We offer 
three membership levels based on
your individual family needs. Contact
our office for the full details, and to
sign up for this great savings plan. OCTOBER

Special

Expires October 31, 2019. Must present coupon at 
time of purchase. Cannot be combined with other offers.

10% OFF

SUCCESS STORIES
“Wonderful, friendly, and professional staff, hygienist, 
and dentist. They accommodate your schedule and are 
very helpful.” –R.R.

“Having never had a tooth pulled without going under 
complete anasthesia as I did when they pulled my 

wisdom teeth at age 19, I have to say I was scared about 
the extraction. But Dr. Stewart did it with absolutely no 

pain or discomfort whatsoever! It was over before I knew 
it. I’m really happy with everything so far and the staff 

is wonderful!” –R.C.

“Great experience. Dr. Stewart works quickly and 
efficiently while considering his patient’s well being. 
He replaced some old metallic fillings and put in two 
crowns. My teeth look brand new.” –S.P.

DENTAL
CLEANING
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Appointment Needed?
Please contact Amber for 
any scheduling changes or 
appointment requests at  
410-730-6460. She will be 
happy to assist you!

Be entered to win lunch from Smile Savers Dentistry.

We don’t judge.
We don’t lecture.

We just help.

Mission Statement
Our mission is to help people put their past bad dental experiences behind them. We accomplish this through care, understanding and 
knowledge.  We strive to make our patients comfortable and relaxed, and free of all excess pain. When a patient comes to us, possibly 
frightened or embarrassed about dental problems or a lack of regular dental care, our goal is to make them immediately comfortable. 
Over time, we aim to completely remove their fears of  dentistry and to fully restore each of our patients to optimum dental health.  We 
know that in doing so, we are helping each of our patients toward the goal of a healthier and happier life.

We are always accepting new patients.

SPOOKY TIMES AT SMILE SAVERS DENTISTRY

One FREE Child New Patient Exam with a paid 
Adult New Patient Exam or Current Patient 

Exam. Offer is for new patients to Smile Savers 
Dentistry without insurance. Cannot be combined 

with other offers. Must mention offer when 
scheduling appointment.)

October is one of our favorite months at Smile Savers 
Dentistry. Dr. Stewart and the staff are looking forward 
to our annual costume contest on the 31st, as well as our 
pumpkin carving contest. Once again, we’ll need your votes! 
If you don’t have an appointment, or can’t stop by the office 
on Halloween, make sure you visit our Facebook page to 
cast your votes!

Halloween Trick or Treat Tips

Halloween Costumes and Pumpkins, Oh My!

It’s OK to eat that candy on Halloween but it’s important to have a plan. Eat Halloween candy (and 
other sugary foods) with meals or shortly after mealtime. Avoid hard candy and other sticky sweets 
that stay in your mouth for a long time. Snacking  can increase your risk of cavities, and it’s double 
the trouble if you keep grabbing sugary treats throughout the day from the candy bowl. Drink 
water - it can help prevent tooth decay! And of course, remember to brush and floss!


